
スーク・シラーハ通り

全体に関わるもの

Souq al-Silah

Wholes

宮殿（邸宅）

マンジャグ・シラーフダール邸

Palace of Manjak Silahdar

公衆浴場（ハンマーム）

ハンマーム・（アミール）

・バシュターク

Hammam (Amir) Bashtak

サビール・クッターブ

（イルゲイ・ユーズフィーモスク附設）

Sabil Kuttab 

attached Mosque of Ilgay Yusufi

・Completely reopening and restoring the area

with used the gate as the entrance to a public

park for children.

・Opening small restaurants to sell baked goods

and traditional foods that have disappeared from

the historical era in which most of the landmarks

of the" Souq Alsilah" were built.

・One of the gates includes an exhibition of

handicrafts/handmade for the people of the area.

・The park includes an open theater for children.

・Open a center for tourist guidance and

introducing the landmarks of the region.

Opinions in Workshop（Woman）GroupA

・Restored and re-used Souq Al-silah as open

museum for tourist attraction.

・Opening workshops to teach ladies and young

children handicrafts.

・Opening offices for direct sales of handicrafts.

・Opening a small theater for children to tell

ancient folk tales and show the history of the

region.

・Removal and demolition of buildings in poor

condition and reconfiguration of the facades of

existing buildings to suit the historic character of

the area

・Providing suitable alternative housing for

owners of destroyed homes.

・Restoration and examination of the house of

the artist Ahmed Al-Halawani, which is located

next to Darb Al-Ansiah Hospital.

・Restoration of buildings on both sides of Souq

Al-Selah Street and reopening them as a tourist

attraction as open museum, and conducting

historical awareness tours to educate the people

about the history of them area.

・Transforming Souq Al-Selah Street into a

pedestrian-only corridor, without traffic.

・Opening of restaurants selling popular food on

both sides of the street.

・Re-opened, restored and used by residents

and tourists as a tourist attraction and treatment

area.

・Open a beauty salon for women.

・Providing direct transportation.

・Customize days for residents (men and

women) and days for foreign visitors.

・Re-used as a popular bathroom.

・Completely restored and re-used as a school

for teaching Islamic subjects.

・Used as a Qur’an,  memorization house .

・Opened as a tourist attraction.



サビール・クッターブ・シナン

・パシャ（ウィカーラに附設）

Sabil Kuttab Mustafa Sinan 

attached Wikala

サビール・クッターブ・ルカイヤ

・ドゥドゥ

Sabil Kuttab Ruqayya Dudu

サビール・クッターブ・ハサン

・アガー・コーカリアーン

Sabil Kuttab Hasan Agha Koklaian

・Completely restored and re-used opened as a

tourist attraction.

・Use as guesthouse the first floor as coffee

shop.

・Re-used room of the house for rent as hotel

rooms.

・Completely restored and re-used opened as a

tourist attraction.

・Re-use it as a Takiyya It was used as a hospice

to provide the water needs of passers

・Use as center for providing food to the

incapable of the area and use it as before-.

・Completely restored and re-used opened as a

tourist attraction.

・Has a small bookstore.

・Use as cultural center for the elderly.
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サビール・クッターブ

（イルゲイ・ユーズフィーモスク附設）

Sabil Kuttab 

attached Mosque of Ilgay Yusufi

サビール・クッターブ・シナン・パシャ

（ウィカーラに附設）

Sabil Kuttab Mustafa Sinan 

attached Wikala

サビール・クッターブ・ルカイヤ・ドゥドゥ

Sabil Kuttab Ruqayya Dudu

・Reopen wikalah to be a small Trade Center for having 

workshops in same area showing their products .

・Develop it to be a women’s hosting area .

・where women gather to spend a fun time as an 

entertainment area with a small restaurant and a cafeteria for 

drinks ( men have “qahua قهوة  “ to gather there watching 

football but we don`t have place to fell free at ).

・Use the same name for it cause it`s female name .

・Re-opening and developing it and taking care of the gate.

・Make the gate entrance to a Historical information center that 

guides you to Souq Alsilah area .

・A map is distributed to guide to the best places in Souq 

Alsilah and information about them .

・Make corner as a Bazar to show the products like Arabisk , 

Handmade crafts made by the residents of Souq Alsilah .

・Use it as tourism attraction .

・Having a roof can be a restaurant for it`s perfect view on 

Refaie masjed and school of Sultan Hassan .

Opinions in Workshop（Woman）GroupB

・“ Sometimes I feel shy from how the street look now .”

・“ My son have accident in the street because of the cars .”

・“ The owner of the house want to make my family out for 

having high rise building (they rest rooms for 4 egyption 

pounds per month) .”

・“ Sawing animals like dogs and sheeps in the stree bothering 

me and my family .” 

・“ schools are so crowded .” 

 

・“ I can`t write or read well .” about 20 years old girl saying 

・Sports club and gym .

・Develop artistic talent center .

・Teach mothers how to recycle at home . (women workshop)

・Resolve garbage problems .

・Use electric vehicles in Souq Alsilah .

・Reopen it as puplic hammam .

・Have days for women and others for men .

・Rebuilt the upper floor to be a kids area so they can leave 

their kids there till spending the time in hammam .

・Have a Saunah and Physical therapy for old people .

・Mosque is already used to pray .

・Adding a quran and Islamic classes for men and kids .

・Reopen the Haramlik to be Islamic school for women so they 

can go with their kids to learn too .



サビール・クッターブ・ハサン

・アガー・コーカリアーン

Sabil Kuttab Hasan Agha Koklaian

・Reopen it for prayer .

・Have a big library having special area for kids .

・Have place for Muslim marriage (الكتاب كتب) .

・Have classes for The literacy .
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・Completely restored and re-used opened as a tourist

attraction.

・Completely reopening and restoring the area with used

the gate as the entrance to a public exhibition to display the

handicraft products of the population.

・Opening small school to teach crafts.

・One of the gates includes an exhibition for women's

handicrafts/handmade .

4. Open a center for tourist guidance and introducing the

landmarks of the region.

Opinions in Workshop（MAN）GroupA

・Restored and re-used Souq Al-silah as open museum for

tourist attraction.

・Opening workshops to teach ladies and young children

handicrafts and open handicrafts shools .

・Opening offices for direct sales of handicrafts.

・Opening a small theater for children to tell ancient folk

tales and show the history of the region and development

the arts.

・Removal and demolition of buildings in poor condition and

reconfiguration of the facades of existing buildings to suit

the historic character of the area like Lamee land near to

Fatima Al-nabawiyya hospital.

・Awareness of behavior and morals Promote arts and

talents.

・Restoration and examination of the house of the actor

Ahmed Al-Halawani, which is located next to Darb Al-Ansiah

Hospital.

・Restoration of buildings on both sides of Souq Al-Selah

Street and reopening them as a tourist attraction as open

museum, and conducting historical awareness tours to

educate the people about the history of them area.

・Transforming Souq Al-Selah Street into a pedestrian-only

corridor, without traffic – remove Tok Tok from the street

and all Area.

・Opening under Ground garage for for the residents.

・Re-opened, restored and used by residents and tourists as

a tourist attraction and treatment area.

・Open as beauty salon and traditional bathroom for women

morning and at night for men.

・Providing direct transportation like Hantoor .

・Customize times for residents (men at night and women

at night ) and days for foreign visitors.

・Re-used as a popular bathroom.

・Completely restored and re-used as a school for teaching

Islamic subjects.

・Used as a Qur’an,  memorization house .

・Opened as a tourist attraction.



attached Wikala

サビール・クッターブ・ルカイヤ・ドゥドゥ

Sabil Kuttab Ruqayya Dudu

サビール・クッターブ・ハサン

・アガー・コーカリアーン

Sabil Kuttab Hasan Agha Koklaian

・Completely restored and re-used opened as a tourist

attraction.

・Completely restored and re-used opened as a tourist

attraction.

・Re-use it as a Takiyya It was used as a hospice to provide

the water needs of passers

・Use as center for providing food to the incapable of the

area

-and use it as before-.

・Completely restored and re-used opened as a tourist

attraction.

・Has a small bookstore.
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attached Wikala
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・アガー・コーカリアーン

Sabil Kuttab Hasan Agha Koklaian

・Reopen wikalah to collect the WS in same place specially for the ones that located in the basement for the hardship they have with transferring the materials .

・Library .

・Islamic center .

・Reopen it for prayer .

・Reopen the kuttab for kids .

・Re-opening and developing it and taking care of the gate .

・Make the gate entrance to a Historical information center that

guides you to Souq Alsilah area .

・A map is distributed to guide to the best places in Souq Alsilah

and information about them and adding signs in each place giving

people some information about it .

・Use it as tourism attraction .

・Hotel for it`s perfect view on Refaie masjed and school of Sultan

Hassan .

Opinions in Workshop（MAN）GroupB

・“ we need to see the tourists come again to our street like before

.”

・“ I want to stop using TokTok in our area because it made many

problems .”

・“ the high rise buildings in the area bothering us , no sun or fresh

air .”

・“ our kids can`t understand the importance of the area so they

didn`t try to keep it clean , we should have awareness .”

・Remove the maqams we have in the area to make the zawia

wider .

・Having garbage company to make the streets clean .

・Some suitable trees .

・Make Souq Alsilah only for human use without cars in the

morning time and allow cars to enter at night only for the WS

materials .

・Have something smaller than Ambulance to be able to enter the

Harah or zoqaq .

・Reopen it as public hammam .

・Have days for women and others for men .

・Put a security for having a complete privacy for the hammam .

・Mosque is already used to pray .

・Attached small hospital , having emergency department .


